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( 305 ) 

SUR"VIVALS AMIONG THE KAPPA DOKIAN KIZLILASH (BEKTASH). 

By J. W. CROWFOOT. 

[WITII PLATES XXXVI TO XXXVIII.] 

LAST summ1111er (1900), witlh the kind assistanice of the Craveni Comlmittee in Oxtordl 
aniid the Fellows of Brasenose, I was sent with Mr. J. G. C. Anderson to mako 
arch,eological researches in the ancienit provinces of Lykaonia and Kappadokia. I 
knew that there were several settlellments of Kizilbash sprinikled over the latter 
provinice, and in the hope of secuirinig fresh anthropologrical imatter, I applied 
to the Council of this Institute for the loan of some instrumenlts. For their kind 
accession to this request, I offer my warmest thanks to all concernecd: my only 
regret is that I was able to miiake such scant use of the loan. This was duie 
maiily to the proverbial impossibility of serving two masters: the archceological 
evidence directed us invariably to roads where there were lno Kizilbash. At last 
it was only by separating from my companiioni and making a private excursioln in 
the I ast week of our sojourn that I was able to collect the following material. At 
any other time of the year I couldl have got more, but in August harvesting was in 
full swing, the villagers slept niear their crops or their threshing-floors, and only 
the old and the rich remained in the villages. On the other hand, I had one great 
advantage in the company of a servant whom w-e have tested in three consecutive 
seasons-Michali Ulkeroglu,-to whose tact and bonhomiie I am largely indebted 
for such success as I had. 

Throughout the summer I made repeated inquiiries as to the character of the 
Kizilbash and obtained the miost various answers. The Christians were agreed 
that they were good people, and that I should mneet with no difficulties, whereas 
the orthodox Turk hates and despises them. The name Kizilbash is in fact an 
offensive nickname beirn of this animosity: literally it means Pled Head and is at 
least four centuries old; many fanciful stories have been told as to its origin in 
led Caps and so forth, but in Turkey it has now simply an obscene meaning. It 
is very loosely used, a certaini Khaimuakam, for instance, was pointed out to me 
as a Kizilbash: why? Becauise he drank wine and made no public prayers. 
Another name allmlost as vaguie is Allevi, worshipper of Ali, but the name the 
people I visited used among themselves was Bektash. One giving orders to another 
calls Out "Hie! Bektash " Thee name is at least 600 years old: it was borne by 
a famous dervish and handed down by him to an order of a half-military type 
closely connected with the Janiissaries. The most valuable account of the 
Kappadokian Kizilbash known to me is that in Mur-ay's Gutide, from the pen of 
Sir Charles Wilson: as it does not run to more than twenty lilnes it will be 
admitted that there is room for more detailed information. Sir Charles Wilson 
(ed. 1895, p. [66]) describes them as "a large section of the population which is 
either Shia in faith, or professes a religion which is a strange mixture of Shiismll, 
Paganism, Manicbeism, and Christianity,-sometimes one, sometimes another 
element predominating. . . . They appear to be partly derived from Shias of 
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Turkislh origin, who were forcibly transplanted from Persia duiring the reigns of 
Selim I anid Suleiman I; and partly from the original inhabitants who, after havinlg 
been worshippers of the Great Goddess Ma, adopte(d Christianity, became deeply 
tainted with Manicheeism, and, later, embracing Islam during tlle Seljuk period, were 
exposed to Persian religious influieinces." It is clear that the Kizilbash vary very 
much in differeint regions (tlhey are fouind as far east as Afghanistan) anid in all 
that follows I should like it clearly ulnderstood that my words apply onlly to those 
I lhave personally stuidied and muay therefore be quite inapplicable elsewhere. 
(Seek-also Humann and Puchstein, Reisecn in Kleinasien, p. 8?2.) 

I. 
The villages with which I propose to deal lie b)oth in the provinlce of Angora, 

close to the eastern blank of the Halys. Two important roads rul eastwards from 
Angora; the northerly one crosses the river by the bridge of Kaledjik, tlhe 
southernly one leading througlh Kirshehr anid Hadji Bektash to C.esarea, crosses 
it at Cheshniir Keuprusu. At the latter I lheard of two Kizilbaslh villacges in the 
neighbourhood-Haidar-es- Sultan andl Hassan-dede, and of these the last was 
described as the larger, wealthier and more intelligent: towards them accordilnly 
I set my face. (See Map, Plate XXXVI.) 

Cheshnir Keuprusu is built just at the point where the Halys enters a narrow 
ravine; to the south the country is opeln, northwards on both banks the steep 
rocks which wall in the river, reach back towards hiah and barreln hills. After 
crossing the river, the carriage road goes in a south-easterly direction, making a 
more or less gradual climb, but the straightest road to Haidar-es-Sultan is a rouglh 
horse-path, which leaves the miiain road on the right and zigzags up the hills. In 
an lhour-and-a-half we got over the crest of the ridlge, lost sight of the river and 
found ourselves overlooking the village, which lies thus perched on a high upland, 
shut in on all sides, close to a great military and trade route, but so enitirely 
secluded froin it ancd with such scanty intrinsic attractionis, that miot onie ill a 
thousand passinig along the road would ever hear of its existence. This 
combination of circumstances is comiimoni in Asia Minior, and seemiis nlaturally 
adapted to provide " cities of refuge " or backwaters of ancient custom, but is not 
favourable enough to stimulate the refugees to develop a new and vigorous culture. 
In this district the nearest towli of any size is Denek Madlen, and the miiost im- 
portant people living in the neighbourhood are Turkomans, who have been settled 
here for about inine cenitumies: besides these, there are a few Kurds, Yuruiks, 
Armenians, and " Turks," but from all alike the Kizilbash stand severely aloof. 

Haidar-es-Sultan, the first village we reached, is divided into two parts, but 
together they do not contain more than thirty houses. In the smaller division is 
a walled court, anid in it stands the village mosque, the turbeh or tomb of a 
great man, a wonderful well, and the rooms and stablinig set apart for guests. The 
whole enclosure is built uponi the site of a Christian molnastery, as the Sheikh 
pointed out to me, and as the remains, mzarble columns of rough workmanship and a 
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block with a cross upon it, clearly show. The early name of the site is unknown; 
the present name is derived from the occupant of the toml, of whom more ailon. 

The tolmbi) ilnside the turbeh is covered with the uisual green hangings, and in 
one corner of the building stands the banner of Ali; the otlher appurtenances 
consist of a wooden club, a small wooden dagger which has leen blessed by a holy 
man and therefore still possesses mystical powers in the hands of the faithful, an(d 
two curious bronze implements, one like a long spoonl, the other like a spear head, 
and both said to have been used in war. Mosque anid tomb were restored about 
50 years ago alnd externally differ inlnowise from the types common in Anatolia. 
The one uiniqiie feature in the enielosture is the well, which is strongly impregnated 
with sulplhuir ancd covered with a white slab of marble with a hole cut in it, large 
enougll to put the head through. The Sheikh said it was a miiystical matter, and 
refused at first to answer any quiestions thereanent. Later, however, he told me 
of a wise woman in the village who could foretell the future, but when I asked to 
be allowed to consult her myself, they deinurred that I did not know enough 
Turkislh to uniderstand all she would say. On my offering, to take my Greek 
servant as interpreter, they objected that he might learn more abouit my future 
than I should care to have him know. But finally a fee removed their last 
scruples, and the sibyl was fetched. An old woman, ulveiled and dressed in the 
ungainly fashion of the couintry, of short stature, with reddened hair, a thick n0ose 
andl a pasty, doughlike complexion; there was nothing romantic inl her outward 
appearance. Slie looked suspiciously at miie-probably I was the first European she 
had seen,-but hiad tlhe expression of a stupid, sluggish-witted rustic, the last persoln 
to play an elaborate joke upon one. Silently she led me to the well and told me 
to look down and sniff the sulphur. Then she threw herself flat upon the 
ground, tlhrust her head well tlhrough the hole, and inihaled long breaths of the 
foul air until she began to groani. Lifting her head slightly, she uttered a few 
words, but the inspiration was incomplete and she had to put her head through 
the hole again and draw in breath after breath once more. She groaned again and 
began to kick convulsively, so the Sheikh's son knelt by her side and held her 
under the armpits, and thus supported she delivered the rest of the divine message. 
Like some other oracles, in spite of all her efforts this was disappointingly vague. 
" I was not so pious as I should be: if I wouild only walk in the path of God, He 
would give me the desire of my heart, and at last I should brilliantly achieve the 
quest lnow absorbing my thoughts. One day I should returni with my servant to 
Haidar-es-Sultan, and, as an earnest of ny repentance, it behoved me to offer anl 
oke of candles and sacrifice a sheep." The gettilng of the oracle quite exhansted 
the old woman, and she remiained about with us in the enclosure for about an hour 
in a dazed state, without uttering a word: then she walked off alone as silently 
as she had come. 

Just as the priest is called a Sheikh, the prophetess is called a Sheikhin, and 
her power was described as a deodand: when one prophetess died, God sent this 
gift to aniother but always to a woman, and the office was not hereditary, like the 
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Sheikh's, whiclh went by strict primogeniture. The people said slhe was mueh 
frequented, but I did not learn the character of any other of her oracles. The 
lmlethod of obtaining them and her sex suggest of course ancienit exarmples of 
hydromancy, but I know of no shrilne where the procedure was exactly the samiie. 
I take the original idea implicit in it to be that there is a spirit in the well: to it 
the iilquirer must introduce himself, hence I was obliged first to illhale the fumes; 
then the spirit is able to communicate his knowledge to a chosen prophetess, wheni 
she has reached a properly ecstatic condition: lastly, the spirit in question cannlot 
be wholly dissociated from the occupant of the tomb. 

Besides inquirers into the future, diseased people, especially the blinld anld the 
weakmninded, came to the shrine, and the window-bars of the mosque had one of 
the largest collectiolns of rags I have ever seenl. Murray speaks of a great 
sacrifice of sheep in summer at this tekke; the only great sacrifice I could 
hear of was held in Septemiiber, and corresponds to a Persian feast, but it is 
a common thing for a good Kizilbash or a grateful visitor to offer a sheep at 
aniy season of the year. Similarly, Sir Henry Rawlinson describes a sanctuarv 
of the AlY-Illahis in Holwan called the tolmib of David, which he never passed 
"'without seeing the remains of a bleeding sacrifice," and which was visited 
by pilgrims from all parts of Kurdistan. (Jomrnal of the Royal Geographical 
Society, ix (1839), p. 39.) 

The second village to wlhich I welnt, Hassaii-dede, lies close to the Halys on the 
eastern bank, two and a half hours south of the easy ford at Yakshi Khan and 
three and a half hours west of Deniek Maden. It contains from ninety to a 
hundred houses, and I found the people much more intelligent and quick-witted 
than those at Haidar. They received nme with a dignified courtesy which I have 
never seen surpassed even among the Turks; the Sheikh introduced those present 
in the " Odah," adding with a conscious pride the family name in some cases, and 
giving three or four of the more considerable the title of Effendi. They struck me 
as more serious than the average villager; evidently they kept up and valued their 
own traditions, and, though quite communicative up to a certain point at least, 
did lnot ask the usual questions about my country, which merely idle curiosity 
might prompt. They were, too, energetic and prosperous, and volunteered to show 
me wlhat they thought likely to be of interest. 

In the southern outskirts of the village stands a large well-built mosque witl 
a minaret in which is built a stone from Mecca, alnd beside it two turbeAs where 
lights were burning when I rode into the village late after sundown. One 
turbeh covers the coffin of Hassan, draped as usual with a military banner in one 
corner, the second his two sons and daughter, the former each surmounted by a 
wlhite woollen fez similar to that worn by the present Sheikh. Certain revenues 
lhad been set apart, by the Sultan Mustapha they said, for the maintenance of the 
mosque, formerly amountinig to 6,000 piastres a year, but the financial stress of 
recent years has compelled the present Sultan to reduce this by two-thirds, let us 
hope only temporarily. 
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In this village I was able to correct and amplify the traditional history I had 
picked up in the formier place. The Sheikh at Haidar-es-Sultan said that Haidar 
was the son of the King of Persia and came from Khorassan from a town named 
Yassevi; he was also calle(d Khodja Ahmed' and was the disciple of tlle famous 
Hadji Bektaslh. Witlh the latter he travelled to Ciesarea, and there took a Christian 
named Med n to wife, alnd together they came to the place of his tomb, wlhere they 
begat children and died-the whole village now claiming descent from him. This 
took place, said the Sheikh, long before the Osmainlis came into the country, 
"about the time of Mohammed"' In Hassan-dede they said that Haidar and 
Hadji Bektash calne there 670 or 650 years ago, and the fouirteenth century, the 
date given by historianis for the famous dervish who gave the Janissaries their 
name and emblemn, tallies more closely with this. The connexion between 
Haidar-es-Sultan and Hadji Bektash is intimate enotugh to-day; the present Sheikh 
told me that he had visited the shrine of Hadji Bektash, which is about three 
days to the soutlh, nine times, and further that they received frequent visits from 
Bektash dervishes. I met one of the latter at Kirshehr, and he too said that they 
caine from Khorassan, before the time of the Osmanlis. Hassan, the hero of 
Hassan-dede, came from the same place, but only 400 years ago; however, being a 
holy man, he had known his precursors in a previous state and his teaching was 
the same-a chance betrayal of the belief in metempsychosis which underlies so 
inany of the stranige identifications one hears. The present Sheikh claims direct 
descent from him, and introduced me specially to several of his kinsmen; their 
family name was Salah-ed-din, and in all there were over twenty houses in the 
village filled by the same stock, the rest of the village being Bektash, but descended 
fronm natives whom Hassan found there on his arrival. All the Salah-ed-din were 
buried together close round the tombs of their ancestors; some are rich, some poor, 
and as they intermarry freely with other Bektash, but never with Osmaiilis, the 
purity of their stock is no greater than that of their fellows. The Sheikh himself 
told me most of these particulars and took me round the tombs, but on purely 
historical questions he frequently bowed to the correction of others. The Seljuk 
Turks they all professed to hold in pious memory, and referred to the Mevlevi 
dervishes at Konia and those of Hadji Bairam at Angora almost as kirnsmen. 
On the other hand I was astonished to hear them repeat twice that they loathed 
the Janissaries as their bitterest enemies. 

II. 
The fragmenitary memories which I have recorded above have at least one 

indisputable value: they illustrate to what an extent the moderln Anatolian villager 
1 An early sheikh of the Nakshbendi order, who hailed from Yassevi. Hammer- 

Purgstall (Gesch. des Osman. Reiches, I, p. 36) refers to a Turkish book, Neschhat (misprint for 
Reschhat) ainul hajat, for full particulars of his life. He is mentioned also by Ramsay as a 
miracle worker: "I have observed the veneration of Karaja (sic) Ahmed at (two villages in 
Phrygia). At the latter sick persous sit in the turbe all night with their feet in a sort of 
stocks, and thus are cured" (Religious Veneration in Asia .4finor, 9th Congress of Orientalists, 
ILjondon, 1893, pp. 381-391). 
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lives in the past, and I venture to think that they show that his traditions have 
been rather unduly depreciated. These legeiids, confused as they nmay be, do refer 
to definiite historical occurrences, anid though I muist leave the graver problems 
which they raise to others to solve, I may be allowed to add a few notes which will 
vindicate a respectable antiquity for these stories, if nlot historical accuracy. 

The two names which they bear, Bektash amiiong themselves, and Kizilbasl 
am1ongo1 the Turks, give us a key to their true position. The open ainimosity which 
now prevails between Bektash and Osmanli is niot a century old, it dates from the 
clisappearanice of the Janissaries, which was followed by a g,eneral persecutioni of 
the Bektash. The latter remain, however, in great numbers in mainy parts of the 
TLirkislh empire; in Cairo, for exalmiple, they htave an imlportant tekele. Mut 
the recelit persecution was not the first cause of difference between the two; all 
Egyptiali frieind lhas, for iinstalnce, iven mne a reference to Hadji Bektash from a 
collectioln of memiioirs called [kzc Anemone (.t;41 1Ui,), published at 
Cairo in 1277 Hegira, but written by a Tu'rk of Constaintinople in the sixteenithl 
ceiltil1y (A.11. 965). His tomiib is in Turkey, and over it a cupola, anid it has a 
simiall mosque. And iii this our time certain heathell (.\,IL,-a strong word) with 
false pretentions pretenid to belolng to him, but he denies them without doubt." 
Wherever they are founid, the same mysterious anid discreditable tales cluster 
rounid theimi, alnd it seems certain alnyhow that they reach back at least to the 
fourteentlh century, the tiimie of the " Anatolian Decarchy," and that kinigs of the 
earth delighted to honour them once and do so lno longer. 

The iianie Kizilbash, on the other hand, has different connexiolus, and 
is not, I believe, by any miieans generally applied to Bektasli; the two are 
quite distinct, an(d I was surprised to hear the formiier usilng it amnonig 
them?elves. The double lnamiie caln, however, be very easily explailled, anld 
sufficient material to answer my imnmiediate purpose is to be fouind in the 
writinigs of an old Elizabethan historiani. Samiiuel Purchas published the third 
editioln of His Pilgrqimaye in the year 16171; lie was a City clergrym-alan who 
made a great coimipilation of all that was klnowln of the religiouis listory of the 
wolrld, in wlicih he ilncorporated miuchl unipublished inaterial supplied by the 
travellers aiid merchanits he met in LoIidon, meii gifted witlh the keeni observation 
and feeliiig for detail characteristic of tlie timiie. Of the Kizilbash movement lie 
gives a tolerably full account, based in mainy parts upoll the testimony of European 
eye-witlnesses; som1e slight contradictionis may be lhere ignloredl as iillmllaterial to 
outu quest. In the latter hlalf of the fifteenith century the domiinion of the 
Oslniaiili Sultanis over the easterli parts of Anatolia was still extremely precarious; 
several princes, botlh Muislinm alid Christiain, still maintained their.ilndependence, 
anid Persia, tlhein uindel Uzun Hassan, the greatest of the White Pelt dynasty 
(Turkollman), was a really formidable rival. Uzuli Hassan was connected by 
marriage with the Einperor of Trebizonde, and a daughter of his married a great 

I See pp. 430 foil. Compare von Hammer, Gehclhiokte, ii, 1). 334 foll. and Zinikeiseni, Gesol&ichte, 
ii, p. 343 foil., p). 547 foil. 
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sheikh named Haidar. Haidar came of a famous family of mystics long settled 
at Erdebil, and relyilng in part uo doubt upoii his connexioln with the king, 
aimed at political power; filnally he was killed in a semi-religious war in 1488. 
The death of Uzuin Hassan and the murdelous rivalry and final extinction of 
his house made more easy the success of Ismail, the son of Haidar, who eventually 
became master of Persia, and founiided the Saafi-ed-din dyllasty. Both father and 
sorL comiibinied religion with politics and naturally set themselves at the liead of 
the learned inystics, the Sufis; they preached Ali and posed as protectors and 
patrolns of those Siufis, who remtiained in Anatolia as a relic of the Seljuk enipire, 
which of course was highly offensive to the Osiriaiilis. According to Purchas, 
Ismail took as his cognizaince the Red Cap, and, whether this be so or not, the 
inamiie Kizilbaslh now appears applied generally to his followers. , Like his father, 
he involked curses on Abu-bekir, Osman, alnd Omar; to this day lno Bektash will 
use their lnames. Purchas repeats as one alternative versioni the story of Haidar's 
marriage with a Christiain named " Martha, daughter of Lady :Despina, who was 
daughter of Kalo Joannes, Emperor of Trebizonde." The naiies only anld the 
places have beeii slightly changed in the moderni tradition; the Christian 
connexion abides aiid aniswers to a real reciprocity of frienidslhip aiid fellow- 
feelincg. The actuial occuipant of the tomb which I saw, if there be one at all, 
certaimily caliliot be Haidar, for time sphere of Haidar's life alnd death was far away 
to the east, but lie is iio less certainlly ideiitified with hiim by the villagers. 

Again Purchas (pp. 441, 2) tells the story of two disciples of Haidar, " Chasan 
Shelife and Sclhach Culi," who fled to Armenia Minor; there they lived for a while 
as austere dervishes, and gradually spreading their fame abroad, at last gathered 
rouind them aii armiiy of fanatical Kizilbash andl were olily defeated and slain after 
overrunning the greater part of Asia Minlor. The date given me by the people at 
Hassan-dede and the name make it probable that their hero was th is samiie disciple. 

Otlher details will prove how faithfully the Bektash have clung, to their old 
practices. I was told that they shave the beard sometimes but never the 
moustaches, alid Professor von Luschan makes the same report of the Lykian 
Tachtadji. Putrchas says, " sIsmail was of faire counteniance, of reasonable stature, 

slhaveni albut the mustaches." In return for the opprobrious niicknaimie of 
Kizilbasli, I heard that the Bektassh nickname the Osmalili "Houlnds "-Hazyr. 
Purchas says "the Sophians (= Sufis) are enemlies ulito Dog,s, killing all they find," 
and Ismail himself " killed all the Dogs ill Tauris" (=Tabreez). And speaking of 
a later period he adds, "It is the common opinion that the greatest part of the 
Mahumetalns in Soria alid of Asia Minior are secretly of that sect "; and so too 
wrote Marcantonio Barbaro ina 1573 (quoted by Zinkeisen, iii, p. 567). 

These Bektash, then, are, as they say, true representatives of a "moment" 
before the rule of the Ossmanlis; when the latter triumphed, the Bektash were men 
already learned in the wisdom of the day and ever since have chafed under the 
foreign yoke. The name of Kizilbash they owe to the attempts which they made 
about the year 1500 to win independence, and the banners and weapons of battle 
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which they keep in their tekikes are trophies of these vain religious wars, in curious 
contrast with their present retiringo tranquillity. The incidents of their rise a,nd 
fall will remjiind many of another episode enacted on the same stage anid with the 
same result, the revolt of the Paul-ician heretics in the ninth century. 

III. 
Enough has now been saicl to make clear the historical place of these Bektash 

duriiug the last six or seven cenituries, but this by no means exhauists our tale. As 
aiamsay has repeatedly showin, survivals of ancielnt rite anid custolmi still lilnger all 

over Anatolia, alike among Christians and Muslims, but among certain heretical 
sects these survivals are far mnore numerous and forimi indeed the heart of the 
people's life. Professor von Luschan, in his famious discussion of the Tachtad,ji 
(Arch'iv fitr Anthlopologie, 1891, pp. 31-5:3, or in Petersen aild von Luschan, ]Reisen 
in Lykien, Wien, 1889, p. 198), has thus stated the questioli which this fact 
provokes: Are we to regard these scattered sects, Tachtadji, Yezidi, Aiisariyeh, 
and so forth, as more or less degenerate offshoots of Shiitic Islam or as stray relics 
of a very ancient heathen culture ? The influence of Islam is very strong in some 
cases, but it is none tlhe less possible that in other cases these sectaries lhave 
preserved, as faithfully as the Parsees or the Brahmaans, the old natural religion 
of the land; they may be islands of a submerged continent. Professor von 
Lusehan treats the Tachtadji from the physical or anatomical side. My own 
material is too small to permit me to follow him far in this field; such as it is, it 
will be found in the appendix. The evidence which von Luschan collected, however, 
enabled him to connect anatomically the Tachtadji with the Lykian Bektash; it 
would be reasonable, therefore, to suppose that the Kappadokian Bektash may also 
fall into tbhe same circle, and my own notes give some colotur to this. It seenis 
worth while, then, to pursue the subject in another sphere, the psychological, and 
ask whether we find here fragments or more of the culture which, as we know, 
prevailed over this area before the invasion of any of the great world-religions. 

In both the villages I have described the tomb of a sainit or great man fills 
by far the largest place in the sentimenits of the people; the tomb and not the 
mosque is the dominating centre of attraction. As a rule the Anatolians here and 
elsewhere, beyond a general superstitious respect for the cemetery which varies 
very much in different parts, bestow no tender solicitude uponi the dead, and the 
appearance of a village graveyard is miserable beyond words. This neglect is a 
good foil to the care takein of the tttrbeh; it is an object of pride and 
veneration, and the villagers tell you stories of the cures wrought there and the 
sanctity of the deceased. The occupant of one of these tombs receives no doubt, 
to some extent, the same honour that is paid to a saint, Christian or Muslim, in 
the Mediterraneaii area (see Lane, Modeq-n Egyptians, c. x.), but there is one 
important difference, made especially clear by the practice in the two villages I 
visited. The service and cult of the saint is in the hands of people who claim to 
be lineally descended from him, and often profess to have some esoteric truths, 
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which they transmit only to their children; tlis it is which links them to the 
pre-Christian worship of heroes. Very oftein one comes to a deserted tmrbehl, 
where all inquiries as to its occuipant prove fruitless; this simply means 
that the famiiily which claimed descent froml the sainit, hiowever fictitiotusly, is 
extinct, aind no one has stepped into their place. In classical lands we can point 
to an exact parallel: heroes held the same position, and those who carried oln their 
worship were obliged to discover some connexion with them either by blood or by 
adoption. In Greece one hears of many shrines where the name of the lhero was 
forgotten and a nameless 'p(o,s worshipped, and the ctult reaches back to a time 
before the Dorian invasion. The choice of a name famous in legenduary history 
like that of Haidar or David is analog,ouis to the malny heroa named after Midas or 
Herakles. In fact, the olne noin-Hellenic trait lies in the spiritual pre-eminence 
of the modern lhero and the possession of esoteric doctrines connected with thlis, 
and these are older than El Islcmt (see the passage from Eusebios quoted below). 

Conniiected witlh the to,beh at Haidar-es-Suiltan we found the sacred well and 
the reputation of the saint as healer and prophet. The combination is almost 
necessary for the permanence of tlle cult, for in a place where ancestor worship 
and the worship of the vulgar deadl has long, disappeared, the hero can only 
maintain his dues by giving the worshipper a practical retturn for his loyalty. The 
form of this return is so colmmiiion everywhere that I need not collect parallels. 
Holy wells are as much venerated to-day as in antiquiity among 1)oth Christians 
and Muslims; the triple combinatioll of hero, healel, and prophetess is much 
rarer, but we have aln exact analogy at Delphi now that we know that the worship 
of Apollo was engrafted on ani earlier cult of the dead. 

It is not necessary here to repeat the arguments which have been often urged 
to support the theory of a silngle holmiogenieous culture connecting Greece witl 
Asia Minor; suffice it to notice that the core of a living Anatolian religion is the 
old worship of heroes. 

Second only in imiiportance to their religion must he a people's marriage 
ctustoms. Last sumimier I was told by a Clhristian that it was generally reported of 
the Bektash that they made incestuous immarriages, fatthers with dauglhters, anid 
brotlhers witli sisters. On suich a delicate subject it was difficult for a traveller to 
miiake fuill iiiquiries, and niotling I could learn supported the clharge at all. The 
Bektash avelred that they lmarried Bektaslm onily, were mi0onogamiious, and adm11itted 
no divorce, and eveln my informiiant did not pretend to believe the canard. But 
Professor von Luisclhali heard of two certaimi ulniolns of this kinid among the Lykian 
Taclhtadji, aiid the permanenice of tie scalndal is a strikinig case of survival. I 
]aria we kniow such miiarriages were colmmiiion, anid Greek ideas of " prolhibited 
degrees" were profoundly differenit fromii the Romani; in Greece ulnder certaill 
circunmstances a maim was practically obliged to miiarry hiis niece, but in lloiome by so 
(loinig the Emperor Claudius outraged the ptublic senise of decelncy. Andc in 
Kappadokia itself we have an interestingo witniess in the person of Basil. 
Epiphainios, a Cypriot bisliop wlho was comipililno, a massive work on heresies, 
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questioned himii about solmie people called the Mfagousaioi, alnd Basil replies thus 
"The Magousaioi, as you were good enouighl to point out to me in your otlher letter, 
are here in considerable numbers, scattered all over the coulltry, settlers havilg 
beeni lonig ago ilntroduced ilnto tllese parts friolil Babylon. Their mainners are 
pecuiliar, as tlley do not mix with other men. It is quite imlpossible to converse 
witlh thein, illasmliuchl as they lhave been made the prey of tlle devil to do his will. 
They have no books, no ilnstructors ini doctrilne. They are brought up in senseless 
institutions, piety being lhanided dowin frolmi father to son. Iln additioln to tlle 
charaeteristics whliclh are opeln to genleral observatioln, they object to tlhe slaying of 
animals as defilemiienit, alnd they cause the animilals they want for their own use to 
be slauglhtered by otlher people. They are wild after illicit miiarriages; they 
consider fire divilne, alnd so on1. No one hiitherto has told mie ally fables about tlle 
descent of tlle Magi frolmi Abraham; they lnamle a certain Zarlnuas as the founder 
of their race" (Letter 258, ? 4). EpiplhaI1ios (E:pos. Fid., p. 1094) adds nothinig 
material to this, but Eusebios is miiore explicit, and I will quote hial also in full 
(Preef. Evangel., vi, p. 275). "Among the Persians it was the customii to mllarry 
daughters and sisters amid lmlotlers, alnd lnot only dlid they miake these impious 
marriages in their own counitry, buLt those who lhave left Persia also, the so-called 
AMag,ousaioi, practise the same iniquity, handing down in successioil (KcaTa &La8o%X'v) 

the salmle laws and custoins to their children. There are naily of theni at tlle 
preselnt in Media and Egypt and Phryrgia alnd Galatia." In the time of Eusebios 
Galatia inclulded the villages with which lwe are concerlled, and( in the face of prac- 
tices such as wve have mlenltioned, practices which, however coilimon at one period, 
nmust have been bitterly opposed by every religious teacher, Christian or Muslim 
(see Burton, Arabian Nigyhts, I, p. I10), since tile tille of B'asil, we calnllot refuse to 
recogniise all unibirokeln conitinuiiity betweenl the Magousaioi of time past alnd tlle mllo(lerni 
Kizilbalsh. Olnly the openi practice of their faitlh-tlle wolrslip of fire anld so fortlh- 
lhas through fear of persecutioni fallen into abeyalnce, anld tlle lights wlliclh I saw in 
tlle thorbel, at Hassan-decle imay be a survival of tllis (see also (,Qewrterly RevicW, 

1897, 2, p. 425, and compare Belit's accoulit of the " Alnsair ee," Cora hill M1cagaz-ine, 
1891, Newv Series, vol. xvi, p. 68, foll.). A few lnotes miiay be addled o0l tllese two 
passages whlichl will bring out the whliole poilit iii clealel relief. Tlle pmlraseology 
of Basil is culriouisly like time termls still in use manolig tile Turksi. " They liave 
been maade the prey of the devil "-time Turkl calls timelli devil worslhippers ill nllaiy 
places, Layard's accotlit of the Yezidi or Luselmaln's account of tile Taclmtad,ji will 
shiow witlh what jutstification. " Tlley have no books "-this is rightly explained 
bly tlhe writer ill tlhe Qawrtcrly to refer to religious books aid is exactly parallel to 
the lnoderll rkrlcish descriptioln of tilelii as peolple " witliout a b0ook," i.e., Koran or 
Bible. " The sellseless in1stituitions1" are probably rites of initiation anld esoteric 
doctrines of maniifold incarnationms, eschatological matter, alnd so forth (see Bent, 
loc. (it., and otlier travellers, e.g., Van Leninep, f1'ratels i,e Asia Minior, 1, p. 293,) 
foll.); wvitli Basil's epitliet few who bmave read zbout tlhe Druses andl Alnsaliyell will 
care to (qtuarrel. Zarnuas 1 sulppJose to lbe omie of time man1y corrutiptions of 
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Zarathustra's name. As regards the ilame Magousaioi, those who like to findl a 
geographical origin for every sect will be able to point to a town in Arabia namled 
Magousa (Pliny, N. H., vi, 32; Strabo, pp. 118, 619, 780): the word is used in 
modern Arabic = fire-worshippers. Of superstitions connected with animiials I 
could find no trace, except that they, like so maily others, regard the hare, which 
they call " Ali's cat," sayino that he petted it as others keep pet cats, with special 
respect. Nor had they, like the Tachtadji, any special fear of particular colours. 

Two other sulvivals frolmi the pre-Islcamic period nmay next be mentioned, 
compelling us to the same conclusion. One of the first things you hear froni a 
Turk about thenl is that they drink wilie atnd do not fast, and the Sheikh at 
iaidar-es-Sultan gave us a vivid picture of the joys of winter, when it was cold 
outside and there was nothingy to do but light a fire and tipple by it from morning 
till niight. In their drinking, which is otherwise orthodox enough, they have one 
peculiar custom: however slmiall the cup out of which they drink may be, they 
hold it with botlh hands. The dervishes at Hadji Bektash do the sanme, as I wvas 
told on good authority, and Luschall reports it also of the Tachtadji, calling the 
practice "vllgy unkicar in seiner Bedeutung." But solile light is thrown on the 
subject by a sentelnce in Ainsworth's Travels a?zd Researches (1842, vol. ii, p. 188). 
Of the Yezidi lhe says they "speak often of wine as the blood of Christ, and hold 
the cup with both halnds, after the sacraiiiental mannlier of the East, when drinkin g 

it." It seeiiis to mle hlicghlly improbable that the Yezidi or tlle Anatolian Allevi 
lhave got the custoili fromi the Christians and extended it to common use; far more 
likely that the latter should have consecrated annd confined to a special rite a 
custom once ulliversal in the East. One is temnpted to ask whethel such a customl 
does not udLlerlie the formii of the classical drinking cup, the 7yli, whicl inlvariably 
hcas two handles. The large eyes of Ioniaii origin whicll are tlle conmmlonest 
decoratiolns of tllese kylikes in the sixth alnd fifth centuries B.C., and whiclh were no 
doubt intelnded as acpotropaia to avert the evil eye, seem indeed to poiint to a phase 
whein a religious or superstitions sinllificance was attached to every act of drinkingc. 

Agaill, Professol v on Luisehiain mentions the extraordillary ornaments wllich he 
saw ill tlle ears of Lykian Bektash dervishes; Purelhas simlilarly describes huge 
earring,s as being wornl by iiiost of the dervish orders in tile sixteenthl celntury. 
ln classical literature and in the Bible there are frequent referelnces to the earrilig 
as the mllar-k of the Orielntal, and the illonuments, Assyriall alnd " Hittite," tell the 
salme tale. Juvenal, for instance, writes, "Natus ad Euphratem molles quod ill aure 
fenestrnu arguerilit," ailLd I could apply the teiiii " winldow" withioult m1iuch 
exaggeration to the huge hole whichl I saw bored inl ube ear of tlle dervish froi 
Hadji Bektash wholml I mliet in Kirshelhr. 

This evideince proves tllat we have ill tlese villages stuiiibled upoIi the 
certaini fragments of a pre-isl'alilic civilisation. Ill the previous section I tried to 
fix tlle positioln of our villagers during the last few celnturies in which the 
counitry hlas beeni uilder AMuslim 1tile; we can ilowv carr-y the process far-ther back 
and sketcll iii out-line their earlier developlmlelnt. 
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Officially they rank as heretical Mussulmans; their traditions bring somlie of 
tlheimi at least from Khorassall. These facts must not be blinked; on the contrary 
[ am ready to accept both, and reoard as probable on all grounds (see appendix) a 
fusion between the earlier population and some of the first Muslim immigrants, 
who were driveni by Molnaol pressure from their seats in Bokhara alnd Samareandl 
and elsewhere. But neither must the bearing of certain other facts be blinked. 
The descent of these refugees from Khorassan is but a single wave in a rhythmic 
stream which has been flowing for thousands and thousands of years. Even in 
neolithic times Kappadokia appears to have turned to the east rather than the west; 
the formll alnd material of the stolne implements found there point to Armnenia and 
inner Asia. In the Helleniistic age Hellenism, as then uniderstood, made no 
progress against the intense nationalislmi of the native states, which were ruled by 
kinas wlho pride(d themselves on descent from one of the Seveli Persians. Droysen 
describes the country as "init iranischent Wesen erfulit (iii, p. 84). In the 
Christian period Basil and Eusebios repeat and amplify the witness of 
Strabo. Already, therefore, before the time of Alexander the inhabitants of 
Kappadokia had come under oriental influence and developed a religious theory of 
their own which made them impervious to Greek and Christian missionaries; and 
this religious theory the brief notices I have quoted enable IIs to identify with 
the practice of the living Kizilbash. Not only have we thereby obtained a new 
authority frolmi which to reconstruct the past, biit the mere fact of its permanence 
throws fresh light on the interveniing centuries, on the spread and character of 
Christianity in Kappadokia, and the tolerance and assimilative powers of the 
Seljuk Turks, and the true inwardness of several anti-Sunnite movements which 
owed their strength to an allialnce of new dissenters with old pagans. And yet 
even this " Persian" culture was only a compromise anid a pouring of new wine 
inito old bottles. Behind it we see traces of a simpler, less specialised civilisation 
which once stretched at least from the Persian mountains to the mainland of 
Greece. This lay at the founldations both of the Persian systemn and also of 
Hellenism, and by removing the upper strata we can recognise in the temenos at 
Haidar-es-Sultan a living embodiment of the humble origins of Delphi, before 
the Dorian Apollo's advent raised it to a pan-Hellenic significanice. Archmnologists 
who have busied themselves in distinguishing the various layers accumulated on 
aln ancient site will, I hope, acknowledge in this method a rough collmment on their 
own successive periods, and one that can, alas, be only rarely made. 

APPENDIX. 
For reasons which have been already mentioned, I was ulable to take as rmlanly 

measuremenits as I slhouldt have liked. In all I measuired fifteen, five at Haidar-es- 
Sultani alnd ten at Hassan-dede, but one of the latter (No. 15) had such an unsyim- 
miietrical alnd ablnormiial head as to be quite worthless; I only measured him becauise 
he was a rich mnan whomi I dared not offenid. The Sheikh at Haidar was the only olle 
who refiused to be either measured or photographed, and this " becaluse he was a lholy 
maan "; others, including his own son, he compelled to submit to my tender miiercies. 
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TABLE I. 

.1 0 0 +~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n ~~~~~~0 -c 0 0 

Name. Age. .hO -4z*0.a) ce 0 
4-0 

0 

-C 

1 Mehmed .. . ..5 8 166&7 176 161 137 112 152 139 64 38 33 91P4 77-8 91'4 
2 Haidar Effendi 45 170,9 179 161 123 111 139 129 61 36 30 89,9 68,7 92'8 
3 Moussa . . 21 171V4 178 157 128 110 141 131 56 34 - 88,2 71-9 92'9 

4 EmrullahEffendi... 50 155,8 187 164 132 107 147 133 62 35 32 87-7 70-5 9041 

5Mebmishi .. ..3 635 15 15 2 103 134 131 58 34 - 87-4 72,5 97-7 
6 Hussein .. 56 - 183 159 137 114 146 135 63 38 35 86-8 74-8 92,4 

7 Saduik .. ...27 ]65'7 189 163 133 110 146 125 54 35 - 86,2 70,3 85,6 
8 Bairam .... ..38 162'3 181 153 130 112 138 126 51 35 33 84-5 71-8 88,4 
9 Abbas ... ..160 163,3 185 156 134 107 145 134 57d 35 30 84'3 72,4 92,4 

10 Veli Effenadi ...65 1 7 08 189 159 131 114 143 131 5 5 3 7 35 84,1 69,3 9116 
11 Melimed. ... 40 167,8 187 157 128 107 141 133 55 37 - 83,9 68,4 94,3 
12 Djaffir .. ...54 160,5 179 150 138 110 141 124 59 34 34 83'7 77-0 87 9 
13 MNouslou ... ..20 174,4 188 156 139 112 139 132 57 39 - 82,9 73,9 94,9 
14 Mustapha ... ..35 158,1 194 160 125 117 151 151 63 35 36 82-4 64-4 9919 
15 Suleiman Effendi 38 175,4 191 146 140 104 145 123 58 39 32 76-4 73-3 84,8 

NOTES.-Of these. Nos. 3, 5, 7, 11, 13 were taken at Haidar-es- Sultan ; Moussa (No. 3) was a younger son of the Shieikh. The rest are all natives~ of Hassan-dede, Nos. 1, 6, 8 being described simply as Bektash, the remaining seven (Nos. 2, 4, 9, 10, 12, 14, 15) being Salahi-ed-din. Veli Effendi (No. ]0) was the Sheikh of the village and therefore head of this family. For the portraits of]1, 9, 10, 12, see Plates XXXVII, XXXVIII. Three had blue eyes, and all dark brown hair or grey. 
Abbas (No. 19) had no face hair whatever. 
Omitting Suleimani Effendi, Fve have, therefore, measurements of four-teen Kappadokian Bektash to compare immediately with the measuremients takein 

by von L-uschan in Lykia, that is, with thirteen Tachtadji and forty Lykiani Bektash. This can be done most simply by arraniginig the thiree groups in tabular form according to the three most important indices. 
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TABLE II. TABLE III. 
Coimparison of cephalic indices. Comnparison of length by height indices. 

Indices. Ifi Ed Inuices. ; 

80 -85 7 5 6 ---70 4 0 0 

85-1 -90 6 X 34 70-1 -75 8 3 10 

901-- 1 1 1 0 751-- 2 10 30 

TABLE IV. 
Comparison of facial indices. 

Indices. !: 4 

- - 90 1 3 10 37 

90-1-95 9 1 2 

95-1-- 2 2 1 

If we looked at the cephalic in,dex only it would be easy to group all these 
to(ether as all entirely homogeneous brachlycephalic race, but the other indices 
speedily dispel this pleasing illusion. The Kappadokian villagers present startlinig 
differences even within the limits of a siDgle family. Looking, however, as is only 
right, at the individuals here measured, two at least, Mehimed and Djaffir (Nos. 1 
ancd 12), stand( out as evidently akill to the Lykian group. Through Professor 
von Luschan's kindness I was able to throw upon the screen photographs of a 
Tachtadji andl a Syrian Fellah (Ansariyeh) anld the likenless between these anld 
the two forimier conivinced all, I think, of their mutual connexion. They have the 
same broad, hiigh skull, so straight behind that some have supposed its forml to be 
due to artificial deformiiation; for this latter hypothesis, however, resuscitated by 
W. Z. PRipley, there is not a shadow of evidence. The short-headed Armenian child 
lies in a cradle of the same type as the long-headed Aniatolian Greek, and the shape of 
the formiier's head is that of Homo Alpintts wherever he be found. The antiquity of 
this type in Anatolia is proved partly by the evidence of Hittite monuments, partly 
by various ancienit skulls that have been found in North Syria (Sendjirli), Lykia, 
Plirygia (Boseyuk), and Assos, and is further corroborated byits latter-day extension.' 

I See the references given by Mr. Duckworth in Journ. Alnhrop. Inst. (N.S.) II, p. 145, 
foil., and to these add Virchow, Uebel alte Schddel vcsi Aosos und Cypern, Berlin, 1884, and 
Verhandlunen der Berline- anthropologischeni Gesellsehaft, 1896, p. 123. 
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The differences between the Kappaiokians and the Lykians may be duie to 
iinmigrations duiringo the Seijukid period or perhaps earlier, for even in the most 
aitchaic tinmes of whielh we are likely to find traces we slhall probably filnd various 
types existinig side by side. 

DISCUSSION. 
Sir C. WILSON: I have listenied with muicih pleasure to Mr. (rowfoot's 

interesting paper. My experiences amnongst the Kizilbashl agree generally with 
what he has toldc us. Thev are disliked by the Suinln NMoslems, possibly because 
they will not intermiiarry with them ; and are aecused of all kinds of obscene 
conduct withotit, as far as I could ascertaiu, tlhe slightest founadation. Th-ey seemedl 
to me a cleanly, inoffensive people, friendly to strangers, anid ready, if no Sunlufll 
were present, to talk freely utpon- all subjects but their religion. Tlle womlien are 
allowe(d much more freedorm than amiongst Suinln' Moslemns, andl, except in presence 
of a Sunli, do not veil. Their custonms differ in variouis localities, and some of 
thlemi have certainly comtre downi from the Christian period during wlich Kappa- 
(okia was Hellenised tlhoiughi, perlhaps, lnot so comipletely as hias generally been 
siipposed. 

I lhave never heard the Kizilbaslh called 3ektash, tand was not aware that 
they uised that name amongst themselves. The nanmes, in their originial applica- 
tion, are so wide apart, that I do not understand(i how they lhave comle to be applied 
to one people. I can only suppose that the villages visited by MIr. Crowfoot were 
oni lalnd which formerly belongaed to the Bektash Dervishes, and that the villa(gers 
ha(l beeni protected by the Bektashes when the fraternity was powerful. 

The term Kizilbash (" red-head ") caine inlto use during the rise of the Safavi 
dyinasty, which reignedl over Persia for miiore than two hundred years (1499-1722). 
It was uised to distinguish the Persianised Turks, or Tturkish Shias, who formed 
the ruling class anrd wore red caps, from their enemies the Sunnil' Tuirks and Tatars 
to the East, who wore green felt caps alid were called " Yefhlil-bash "("green-head ") 
Wheni the termn was first usedl in Asia Millor I do not know, hut suppose it mu.st 
hiave been after the campaign of Selim I int Persia (1514), whleni Shlia Tuirks from 
Persia were settled in Asia Minor, apparently t-inider the belief that tlley woulld 
eventually become Suinni's. 

Hajji Bektash was a native of Nisliapd'tr, wvlho seeins to lhave found his way to 
Asia Minor abouit the time when Orkhan wvas conductincg his early campaiguns 
against the Tiyzantines (1326-46). He is known to have takeni a leading, part in. 
the capture of Mudania (1351) and( appears to have beeni more of a fighting 
dervi,sh tlhaln of a philosoplic devotee such as the celebrated iMeolana of Konia. 
Hajji Bektash gave the Janissaries their name, Yeui-cheri, ar(I their stanidard; 
and his followers were closely connected wvithl the Janissaries unitil their suppres- 
sion (1826). At that time the Bektashes held extensive landcls througlhout the 
Emnpire, and had become a great power. Their lands were nearly all confiscated, 
anid tlleir power completely broken by persectutioln. The exemnption of the 
monastery of Hajji B3ektash from the gerneral conifiscationi seems to have been due 
to its lhaving, been on lanid granted to the founder for military service. 

There is no more interesting study thami that of the original population of 
Asia Minor, to which the name Proto-Arinenian has been supplied. In miany 
localities the early types appear to be well-marked, anid if the Society desires to 
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continue the class of research which AMr. Crowfoot has so successfully colnducted, I 
would ,suggest three districts in which I think iliterestiing and importalit results 
would be obtained. (1) In the compact Kizilbaslh population of the Livas 
Vila'yet, especially in the Amasia Sanjok. (2) In the volcanic district north of 
Nigdeb, especially amongst the mixed Chlristiani and Moslern population of thie 
uniderground villages which I have described in Murray's Handboolo (p. 168 ff). 
(3.) Amongst the large Kizilbash population of the wild mountain district of 
Dersim which lies between Erzingan and Kliarpu't. No great road has ever 
traversed this district, and it has always been a harbour of refuge for tribes drivenl 
into the lmlountains by invaders. The people are friendly, and the country 
containis fine scenery. I should wish to add my testimony to the importance 
of Mr. Crowfoot's work and express the hope that it may be continued.' 

Mr. G. L. GOMME: I cannot pretend to any kniowledge of the subject by 
personal knowledge of the people, but perhaps I iimay venture to eliplasise the 
importance of local ethnographical details such as the author has givell us. AWhei 
one gets physical types, aind survival of customs grouped together in local stuidies, 
we are likely to get evidence of the most iinportant nature. I was much struck 
with the priestess elemiient in the well ritual, and was inclinied to ask the autlhor 
whether it was accompanied by any evidence of womieii of superior influence in the 
house. But Sir Charles Wilson partly answered this by an observation he made 
upon this point. I would however ask the author what he exactly meant by the 
term hainlet. Are these divisions tribal, or upon what basis are they mllade? He 
did not mention ainything equivalent in the second village, and I should like to 
know what the term exactly implies. 

Dr. GARSON: The form of head-which is shown by the photographs of these 
natives is a common one in cases where the skull is short, that is to say, brachy- 
cephalic people. The atithor did not mention the mean cephalic inldex of these 
iatives, but they appear to me to be highly brachycephalic. There is no deformity 
present as far as I can judge by the pictures, the straight and flat appearance of 
the back of the head is due to the form of the skull and cannot be attribluted to 
any form of cradle in which as childreln they have been laid. 

Sir T. HOLDICH: In the couirse of his most interesting paper the lecturer 
referred to Khorassani as the probable original lhabitat of the Kizilbash. It may 
therefore be of some interest to poinit ouit that there are inalny Kizilbashis still 
residelnt in Khorassan-not the KIhorassan of imioderni Persia, buit the Khorassan 
of the Dtiranii Empire (a century anld a lhalf ago) which included Afghanistaii, 
Baluchistan andl a part of the IPunjab. This is Khorassani as it is prolbably knlowln 
to tlle Kizilbash of Armenia llow. The largest coloily of these people is to be 
foulnd at Kabul, wlhere they are a peaceable trading community, Aryan iil type and 
feature, mierchants (mostly) by profession, Sliialis by faith, an(d invariably favour- 
able (as are the Shiahs of all frontier colmmniunities) to Enalaiid and British 
interests. The old womall who elndeavoured to extract truith from the well 
for Mr. Crowfoot's benefit might answer, in his descriptioln, to any old Kizilbash 
wonmani of Kabul. There are (or were) a few Kizilbasliis in tlle ranks of the 
Indianl Army. I once possessed a Kizilbash orderly, drawn from tlle native 
cavralry, who was a specially smart and capable soldier. There can, I think, be 
little doubt about the collunexioll betweeln the Kizilbasih of Afldalmiistall alild the 
Kizilbash of Kappadokia. 
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